ABSTRACT
Introduction
Canada spends a tremendous amount of resources on post-secondary education. 1 Consequently, the share of Canadian population with post-secondary education is the largest among OECD countries. Encompassed within this successful statistic is the fact that Canada also has the largest share of non-university post-secondary education such as trades and community colleges. This in turn raises the obvious question whether there are potential differences in the return to human capital investments between university and non-university post-secondary degrees.
The very small Canadian literature looking at returns to different types of post-secondary education reports large gaps between returns to university and trades or college education, with university degrees appearing to be much more rewarding than community college degrees or trade certificates. 2 However, this literature does not account for the possibility that the estimated returns to education may suffer from the selection bias that arises when the choice of education is related to unobserved characteristics, for example innate ability, which also affect earnings. Controlling for ability bias has a twofold importance. First of all, we need to have a better understanding of the true, unbiased returns to education. Second, we would like to know how much of any university-college earnings differential is due to ability selection and how much of the differential still persists even after controlling for ability.
The first major contribution of this paper is to provide selection-corrected estimates of the returns to schooling using a dataset rich in information on personal background, the 1994 Canadian General Social Survey (GSS). Our results show that, once we correct for selection bias, the returns for post-secondary education are lower than the OLS numbers would indicate, especially for men. Since we do find evidence of ability selection into all levels of post-secondary education, the gap between university and non-university post-secondary returns remains substantial even after accounting for ability selection.
While previous literature has investigated the returns to education for Canada (for instance Vaillancourt (1995) and Burbidge, Magee, and Robb (2002) among others), the only two 1 Post-secondary education represents studies pursued beyond high-school graduation. We focus on three types of post-secondary education: non-university degrees − comprised of (i) trades certificates and (ii) community college diplomas −, and (iii) university degrees (Bachelor's or above).
2 See Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) .
1
Canadian studies we are aware of that address the distinction between university and nonuniversity post-secondary education are Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) . 3 Ferrer and Riddell (2002) use the 1996 Canadian Census to separate the effect of schooling measured as years spent in an educational institution from the effect of credentials measured as the type of degree obtained. Related to non-university post-secondary education, they find that trades and college degrees are characterized by returns which are not much higher than the returns to high school degrees, and lower than the returns to university degrees.
Similar results are reported by Boothby and Drewes (2006) who use four waves of Census data spanning 1981 to 1996, to look at the trends in the returns to post-secondary education over this period.
In our study we use family background characteristics from the 1994 Canadian GSS to provide bias-corrected returns to different categories of post-secondary education. Because our data allow it, we use here both types of bias-correction methods commonly used in the literature − "selection on observables" and "selection on unobservables." Within the former category we implement propensity score matching estimators, and within the latter we implement both Heckman correction and instrumental variables (IV) estimators. Both for estimators assuming selection on observables and for those assuming selection on unobservables, the idea is to find some variables (instruments) such that, conditional on these variables, the assignment to education becomes random. While both approaches rely on the availability of good data, they differ in the properties these data need to satisfy for identification to be achieved. Propensity score matching relies on the availability of variables correlated with both ability and educational attainment. The IV estimator, and to some extent the Heckman correction estimator as well, rely on the availability of instruments which are orthogonal to ability and correlated with the education outcome. We provide arguments and some statistical evidence why, among the three methods proposed here, propensity score matching should be the preferred bias correction procedure, given our data characteristics and the selection mechanism into post-secondary education.
Once ability selection is accounted for by our propensity score matching procedure, the university returns relative to high-school decrease from 0.45 to 0.35 for men and from from 0.45 3 For similar work for the U.S. see Keane and Rouse (1995) .
2 to 0.41 for women. 4,5 Even after accounting for ability selection into post-secondary education, the gap between the returns to university and the returns to trades or college decreases only slightly. For instance, the gains from university education relative to college are reduced from 0.26 to 0.21 for men and from 0.24 to 0.21 for women after controlling for ability bias.
While innate ability can thus account for some of the differential returns between college and university degrees, a large gap still remains.
The second contribution of this paper is related to the differential returns to education between men and women. We find not only that the ability correction is smaller for working women than it is for men, but also that it matters which definition of earnings is employed.
In particular, we find that the widely accepted finding of higher OLS returns for university educated women holds only when the outcome is measured in terms of weekly or yearly earnings. If instead we use our preferred measure, hourly wages, there is no OLS differential in the returns to university between men and women. 6 The higher weekly wage returns for women, as documented for instance by Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) , result from a labour supply issue, since university educated women are the only demographic category working more hours per week and per year than the population average. Nevertheless, once we account for selection into education, the corrected returns are generally higher for women than for men for any measure of wages, including hourly wages. This results from the larger ability correction for men compared to women for all wage measures, together with the higher labour supply of university-educated women when looking at weekly or yearly wages.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the GSS data we use in this analysis.
Section 3 refers to the identifying assumptions and properties of the three bias correction procedures we implement here: propensity score matching, Heckman correction, and IV. Section 4 discusses our findings. We start by placing our OLS results within the rest of the litera-ture, and then we present returns to post-secondary education corrected for selection bias. We conclude in Section 5.
Data Characteristics
In this paper we use the General Social Survey ( however, not all topics are repeated regularly, with some new topics added later on and others dropped. Unfortunately, the latter is the case for the survey cycles of interest for us, the GSS on Education, Work, and Retirement, which were conducted in 1989 (cycle 4) and 1994 (cycle 9) and then terminated.
Our choice to use the GSS on Education, Work, and Retirement, rather than another
Canadian dataset with information on educational attainment, is motivated by the fact that it contains much richer information on individual and family characteristics than other data sets.
Most importantly for our study, the GSS collects information on the educational and working history of individuals, the composition of their current family (spouses and children), the composition of their family of origin (parents and siblings) and the education and social status of parents. 7 As detailed in the next section, we can use this rich set of background information to characterize the educational choice of individuals and build a proper counterfactual of what would have been the labour market outcome for an individual, had he or she made different educational choices. This in turn will allow us to assess the bias in OLS estimates when factors outside of the econometrician's control, such as unobserved innate ability, influence both the educational choice and the labour market outcomes of an individual.
To define educational attainment, we use the survey variable "Highest degree, diploma or certificate completed". The categories considered in our analysis are high-school diploma ("High-school"), diploma or certificate from trade or vocational schools ("Trades"), diploma or certificate from community college ("College"), and bachelor degree or above ("University"). 8
We drop from the sample individuals who report not having a high-school diploma. This includes a few individuals who, despite not having graduated from high-school, have acquired either trades or college education. 9
The GSS cycle 9 collected information on 11,876 persons 15 years old or older, reporting for a population of about 22 million residents in the ten provinces of Canada. We restrict our analysis to the working age population, 17 to 65 years old, who have completed high school in Canada, are not currently attending any school, and report positive earnings (and are therefore employed) for at least part of the survey year. Considering these restrictions our sample reduces to a total of 3538 observations, 1746 for men and 1792 for women. Table 5 . For the full sample, the percentage attending respectively high-school, non-university post-secondary education (trades and college), and university are reported to be 34%, 41% and 24%. Our highschool percentage is slightly higher and the non-university post-secondary education slightly lower. There are two potential reasons for this: the first is that from 1994 to 2002 the percentage of individuals with trades and college degrees could have further increased; the second is that, while the OECD statistics include high-school drop-outs with trades or college degrees, we have eliminated them from our sample.
8 Because of small sample sizes, we combine within the university category the following: bachelor's degree, first professional degree, university certificate or diploma above bachelors degree, masters degree, and earned doctorate. Due to their short length of study, we consider university diplomas below a bachelor's degree to belong to the college category.
9 Unlike the U.S., for OECD statistics Canada includes such individuals within the post-secondary education group. We do not believe high-school drop-outs should belong to the post-secondary analysis and thus we drop them from the sample. There are 165 such individuals in the trades group, or 24.5% of all trades observations, and 91 individuals in the college group, or 10.4% of all college observations. For men, one third of high-school graduates decide to acquire non-university post-secondary education (trades or community college) after high-school, while one quarter continue to university. The fraction of women who participate in college or trades education is even higher than for men. However, while for men the enrollment rates in trades or college are not that dissimilar, many more women enroll in college education rather than trades. Moreover, unlike men, women in our data are more likely to choose community college over a university education. 10
To some extent, the educational choices made by individuals can be better understood by looking at the earnings differences between trades, college, and university for women and for men. For all individuals we use the reported main working activity to derive three measures of labour earnings: hourly, weekly, and yearly wages. Because the survey allows people to choose how to report the frequency of their earnings (hourly, weekly, yearly, etc.) , when the reported frequency is different from hourly or annually we compute wages using information 10 We emphasize that we restrict our analysis to working individuals. As such, it may be possible that the educational attainment in the sample of working women differs from the educational attainment of women in general, to the extent that there could be systematic differences between the educational choices of women who are in the labour force compared to those out of the labour force. 6 on the number of weeks worked during the year and the usual number of hours worked in a week. Summary statistics on earnings data are reported in Table 2 . Columns two and four report the average hourly wages and yearly earnings for each education category; the associated standard errors are in columns three and five. While the college versus trades differential is substantial for women (a college educated woman earns on average more than $5, 000 per year over what a trade educated one does), for men there is little difference. Thus it makes sense that women are more likely to get a college education rather than a trades one, while the proportions should be more similar for men. It is also apparent, even from these simple summary statistics, that university seems to be more rewarding than any other post-secondary educational alternative for both genders, even more so for men than for women. Nevertheless, the average unconditional financial gain is not the only factor that determines the education decision; if that were the case, everyone would opt for a university education. The focus of our paper is to disentangle the various factors that determine the choice of higher education and to correctly measure the monetary gain from higher education after accounting for selection into education on the basis of ability.
Our dataset provides relatively good information on the individual's working history. People were asked to report the date when they completed their highest degree and also when they started the first full-time job after graduation, as well as any full-time jobs they might have held prior to or during their studies. We use this information to build an experience variable that takes into account the time individuals spend looking for a job after graduation. This is a more precise measure than the often used potential experience one (which is age minus years of schooling minus 6). 11 We also have access to all the socio-economic variables usually used in Mincerian wage regressions, such as province of residence, union status, and family demographics.
Perhaps the most relevant feature of our dataset comes from a set of questions asking individuals about their family background. As detailed in Section 3, we use this information in two different ways to correct for selection bias, (i) selection on observables (propensity score matching) and (ii) selection on unobservables (Heckman correction and IV estimation). To successfully implement either methodology we need information on individuals that can explain their educational choice in such a way that, conditional on this information, the educational choice can be considered random.
For matching such information can be given by individual and family characteristics that can explain the likelihood of success in school as well as in the working place. In other words we look for those variables that represent a good proxy for the individual's ability, variables that are then correlated with the probability to attend a post-secondary education and also with their earnings once school is finished. Among these variables, we believe that parental education plays a crucial role, given that the intergenerational transmission of ability from parents to their children contributes substantially to define the ability of individuals. 12 It is also a well-established fact that parental education is highly correlated with children's education.
For the IV implementation (as well as for Heckman selection to some extent) we need to find variables that can give a good measure of how the cost of attending post-secondary education differs across individuals, so we can identify variation in participation that is independent of unobserved ability. Although the IV literature related to returns to education is huge, there is no obvious consensus on what a very good instrument should look like in this context. We believe that the province of high school attendance, the number of siblings, and the birth rank of the individual in the family could give a good approximation of exogenous conditions that 11 Although our measure is a better approximation for overall job market experience, it still falls short of the true experience measure. While we expect that for men our measure is going to be very close to actual experience, we are aware that this may not be the case for women, who tend to move in and out of the labour force much more often than men do.
12 See for example Plug and Vijverberg (2003) for evidence on genetic transmission of ability as measured by IQ performance. See also Solon (1999) for an overview of the literature about the correlation between parents' and children's earnings. 8 might affect the direct and the opportunity costs of attending post-secondary education after high school. Geographical variables could affect the cost of education because of policy differences across provinces. All provinces in Canada support post-secondary education directly, by financing post-secondary institutions, and indirectly, by supporting students who need to borrow to cover their expenses either through student loans or through grants. However, the extent of this support varies across provinces, and students might face different costs when residing in different places. Moreover, in more densely populated provinces such as Ontario, students are more likely to live in close proximity of education centres, compared with other provinces. Also, there may be differences in the quality of primary and secondary education across provinces, as well as in the high-school graduation rates.
We also consider that the number or siblings and the rank at birth might affect the support that students could have from their families. In most cases parents support financially the education of their children, either directly or indirectly (for instance by facilitating borrowing).
Families with more children might have greater difficulty in spreading their funds across all of their children, resulting in greater difficulty for all siblings in financing post-secondary education. It might also be the case that, in the presence of more children, the household decides to allocate more resources to children based on their birth rank -for example the first born might be privileged compared to subsequent siblings. 13 While these seem like reasonable candidates for instruments for the methods that would solve the selection bias, ultimately it is up to statistical tests and data to let us know whether indeed they work well as instruments in our case. In what follows we go into greater detail about how the various econometric methods (propensity score matching, Heckman correction and IV models) implement the correction for selectivity bias.
Estimation Methodologies
To identify the causal effect of education on earnings we use the standard wage equation framework, which accounts for observed characteristics that influence the productivity of a worker. We can summarize the wage equation by
where the left-hand side variable Y represents log earnings; X is a collection of individual characteristics which in our analysis include labor market experience, union status, province of residence, marital status, and the presence of kids at home; D is the education variable; and is an unobserved nuisance parameter. The focus of our research is on the coefficient δ as a measure of returns to education. In order to compare our results to the previous literature we first perform a multinomial analysis where D is a collection of three indicator variables, one for each education category on top of high-school: trades, college, and university. 14 As well known in the returns to education literature (see e.g. Card (1999) 
Selection on Observables: Matching
The assumption here is that the researcher has access to some variables Z correlated with both ability and educational attainment, so that conditional on these variables assignment to education is random. Formally, this identification assumption, called Conditional Independence 14 The multinomial analysis corresponds to a constrained wage equation which assumes that all the X's have the same effect on individuals with different educational levels (i.e. all the β's are constrained to be equal across educational groups). Running separate regressions for each education category relative to high-school would be equivalent to a multinomial analysis where the education indicators are interacted with all other productivity characteristics X, therefore allowing for heterogeneity in the returns to productivity characteristics by education. Z is the set of variables that account for selection into education. In fact, this form of CIA is too strong for identification, and all that is needed to uncover unbiased returns to post-secondary education is the weaker, mean-independence assumption
This assumption suffices to identify the returns to post-secondary education for the educated, or what the literature calls the "treatment on the treated" parameter:
Intuitively, what the mean CIA assumption gives us is the possibility to identify, conditional on the appropriate Z, the counterfactual of what would have been the earnings of post-secondary educated people had they stayed with a high-school education. This counterfactual can now be easily obtained from the observed outcomes of the high-school educated individuals.
The best example of Z from our dataset is parental education. Parental education is strongly correlated with the educational attainment of children: on the average, better educated parents produce better educated children. Better educated parents are higher-thanaverage ability individuals within their age cohort. Assuming intergenerational transfer of innate abilities, the children of higher-ability parents should also be higher-ability within their own age cohort. Therefore, parental education is also a good predictor for both children's education and children's innate ability. Because we have access to a dataset where we can control for parental education, using selection on observables to control for selection bias should make a very good methodological choice.
Within the class of selection on observables we use the widely-used propensity score matching models. The idea is to find, for each treated individual who attends post-secondary edu- 
Averaging these impacts across individuals who attended post-secondary education gives the treatment on the treated parameter
The intuitive procedure described here corresponds to cell matching, where individuals are paired according to a large vector of relevant characteristics Z. One reason for the current popularity of propensity score matching is due to Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) who show that, if Z satisfies CIA, then rather than matching on the multi-dimensional vector Z, matching can be performed instead on a scalar index P (Z). Such an index P (Z) is the predicted probability of attending higher education conditional on the characteristics Z, P (D = 1|Z). In nearest neighbour matching, for each higher-educated individual the counterfactual non-participation earnings come from the "closest" individual with no post-secondary education, where closest is defined in terms of the distance between propensity scores. More efficient versions of the propensity score matching estimator account for more than one closest nearest neighbour for each educated individuals. Our preferred propensity score matching estimator employs kernel matching, where each participant in post-secondary education is compared not just to a handful of closest neighbours, but to the entire sample of control observations, with each control receiving a weight corresponding to its propensity score distance from the treatment observation. In general, the propensity score matching estimator is given by:
where n 1 is the number of treated persons i ∈ D 1 (n 0 would be the number of untreated persons in j ∈ D 0 ) and w(i, j) is the weight placed on the j th observations in constructing the counterfactual for the i th treated observation. For instance, in nearest neighbour matching the weight is w(i, j) = 1 if j ∈ D 0 is the closest neighbour of i and zero otherwise; for five nearest neighbours the weight is w(i, j) = 1 5 for each of the five j ∈ D 0 that are closest to i in terms of P (Z) and zero otherwise; for Kernel matching the weights are given by w(i, j) =
an is a kernel with bandwidth parameter a n .
Bandwidth selection is an important issue in kernel matching. We pick the functional form of the kernel G and the optimal bandwidth a n in a cross-validation optimization procedure that minimizes root mean squared error (RMSE). 15 While our main results come from kernel matching estimators with optimal bandwidth, we also report sensitivity results to different bandwidths using the Epanechnikov kernel, as well as results from one, five, and ten nearest neighbours.
Although we cannot test the identification assumption that conditioning on the set of characteristics Z makes assignment to education random, we can test one implication of this assumption, namely whether conditional on the propensity score P (Z) the Z have the same distribution in the treatment and in the control group. Such a test is called the balancing score test. The literature offers more variants for the balancing score test; because it is insensitive to the particular form of the matching estimator, we use here the polynomial version introduced by Smith and Todd (2005) . For every possible Z we estimate a polynomial in P (Z) and interactions between D and powers of P (Z). Once we have conditioned by the polynomial in One final concern regarding the biases that may arise when using propensity score matching (or other regression techniques such as OLS) is the issue of common support. To compare similar persons, the distribution of the propensity scores for people who go to post-secondary education and for those who do not should have overlapping support. We achieve common support by imposing a min-max condition where we drop observations with a propensity score below the maximum of the two minima or above the minimum of the two maxima of the propensity scores. This is the most commonly used, as well as the easiest, way to impose common support. 17
15 See Racine and Li (2005) for details. We are grateful to Dan Black for providing his Stata cross-validation code.
16 While there is no guidance as for the order of the polynomial, we follow Smith and Todd (2005) by picking a quartic in P (Z). Formally, for each component of the vector Z we can estimate the regression
+ . The variable Z k is balanced if we do not reject the null H0 : β5 = β6 = β7 = β8 = β9 = 0.
17 No overlapping common support creates less problems for kernel matching than for nearest neighbour matching or for OLS because observations outside the common support receive a very low weight in kernel matching anyway. We nevertheless impose common support in all non-parametric estimations, including kernel matching. 
where the term in round brackets has now become a well-behaved mean-zero error term. Since, under different assumptions, the term E[ |X, D] can be recovered as an added regressor with both Heckman and IV procedures, these are also referred to as "control function" methods.
E[ |X, D] represents the control function which, when added to the outcome equation, leads
18 While identification in the Heckman correction model could rely solely on the non-linearity from a joint normality distribution assumption (discussed in more detail shortly), the ensuing literature has shown that without good exclusion restrictions the Heckman estimator is extremely sensitive to even tiny departures from the joint normality assumption, and the correction may not work.
19 Parental education would make a poor instrument for exactly the reasons it is a good control in the matching procedure: it is correlated with both education and unobserved ability, thus with earnings potential even conditional on education. 
Heckman Correction Estimator
In the Heckman correction framework, the first-stage participation equation is given by:
where D * is a latent variable (for instance, utility from education) such that we observe D = 1 when D * > 0 and D = 0 otherwise. Z is assumed to be orthogonal on , and it can include any or all of the exogenous X. The extra term can be written as 
Instrumental Variables (IV) Estimator
In the first step education D is regressed on all exogenous variables X as well as on the Recent research has shown that a weak instrument, that is an instrument Z that is only weakly correlated with the education attainment variable D, is going to do more harm than good when trying to correct for the bias in the returns coefficient δ. To check whether the instrument Z is strongly correlated with education D, we test whether γ 1 = 0. The R-squared from the first stage regression is also informative in this sense. Finally, we use the second stage regression to test whether the IV model is statistically different from the original OLS one, and therefore whether our selection-bias correction makes any quantitative difference. We do this by looking at the statistical significance of the added regressor u. If we cannot reject H 0 : π = 0 then basically there has been no IV correction.
Two observations apply to both selection on observables and selection on unobservables estimators. The first one regards standard errors. Other than OLS, obtaining correct standard errors is a non-trivial issue, because of the extra variation induced by the 2-stage estimation procedures. For IV we have closed-form standard errors that account for the variation due to the first-stage derived regressor. For matching and for the Heckman correction procedures we compute standard errors in a bootstrap procedure with 300 repetitions.
The second observation refers to the matching and Heckman bias-correction estimators that rely on first-stage estimations of probit models.We do not implement a multinomial procedure to compute joint probabilities. Instead, we get consistent marginal probabilities of attending one level of education versus another directly from the binary probability estimators. 22
Estimation Results

Comparing our OLS Results to the Previous Literature
Since we use different data from Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) , we first check to what extent the choice of the dataset drives the difference between our results and those in the previous literature. In Table 3 we summarize the results obtained by Boothby and Drewes (2006) (first column) and by Ferrer and Riddell (2002) (second column) and we compare them with our own results from two different specifications. Reported throughout are log wage coefficients. Column 3 reports results from an OLS analysis where we impose restrictions trying to get as close as possible to the OLS specification and sample restrictions as in Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) . Like in their analysis, we restrict the sample to men and women working full time and full year (FTFY) , we use potential experience (age minus years of schooling minus 6) rather than our more accurate experience measure, and we use as dependent variable log weekly wages. Column 4 has results from our preferred OLS specification, which does not impose FTFY, uses our better experience measure, and looks at log hourly wages as a more direct measure of human capital. Table 4 , Census data 1995. Results reported in log-differences rather than percentage for consistency. b Authors' calculation from Ferrer and Riddell (2002) , Census data 1995. Results from specifications (3) and (4) in Table 3 , using average education duration from Table 1 . c Authors' estimation based on GSS 1994. Log-weekly wages; potential experience used instead of actual experience; sample restricted to FTFY workers (≥ 30 hours/week, ≥ 48 weeks/year). d Authors' estimation based on GSS 1994. Log-hourly wages; GSS-defined measure of experience; full sample as defined in Table 1 .
Not surprisingly, if we define our sample and variables to be similar to the sample and variables used in Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) , we obtain similar results. However, small differences remain, such as higher returns to university for men, or lower returns to trades and college combined for women. 23 Nevertheless, when we use our preferred unrestricted specification, we depart slightly from the original results. For men our returns are higher at every level of education, although the relative differences remain stable, and for women the returns to university are lower.
While we do not have a conclusive explanation for the larger observed returns for men, we conjecture it could be our more precise measure of experience, which accounts for gaps in experience until the first full-time job is obtained. The potential experience measure used in Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) considers the initial time spent looking for the first job after graduation as full-time experience, even when this is not the case, and this could potentially account for higher returns to experience at the expense of lower returns to schooling in their specification.
For women our lower returns to university are clearly driven by the different measure of earnings employed. In our preferred specification we focus on hourly wages, while Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) both use weekly wages. There is little variation in hours worked by men, but women with university education have a higher labour supply than the average. As such, when looking at returns to weekly or yearly wages, we also capture the effect of extra hours worked. This effect is not present when hourly wages are used instead. 24
To bring support to the labour supply assertion, Table 4 presents the hours worked by men and women by education level during a typical week and throughout the year. In Appendix Table A1 we also report statistics on the hours worked in the restricted sample of full-time full-year (FTFY) workers as imposed by Ferrer and Riddell (2002) and Boothby and Drewes (2006) .
The hours worked on average by men vary very little across education levels. This is true 23 Given the order of magnitude of our standard errors, the difference may be simply due to random errors. 24 As far as OLS results are concerned, contrary to previous findings in the Canadian literature, we find that men and women have similar returns to a university education when looking at hourly wages. Higher OLS results for women can be obtained for weekly or yearly wages, as a result of labour supply differences. We investigate this issue in further detail later on, using our preferred specification and focusing on three different outcome measures: hourly, weekly, and yearly wages. for both hours worked per week and hours worked per year; similar results are given by the FTFY analysis reported in Appendix Table A1 . For women the picture changes dramatically.
There is little difference between average hours worked among high-school, trades, and college educated women, while university graduates work on average almost 4 hours a week more than all other women, and about 240 hours a year more. Although the differences in hours worked are slightly lower for FTFY women than for the unrestricted sample, they are still substantive (see Table A1 ).
Overall the information in Table 3 indicates that, although we use a different dataset and a close but different year in our estimation, our results can be reconciled with the results obtained by previous literature using Census data. In this sense we are confident that the use of our dataset, which is significantly richer in personal and family information than the Census, provides comparable results that can be generalized to the whole Canadian population. Table 5 summarizes the main results of our analysis, separately for men and women. We start with the multinomial OLS results (which were already presented in the last column of Table   3 ). The second column of Given the very rich information on family background and the identifying assumptions for the three correction procedures, we believe our dataset to be best suited for the matching correction for selectivity. This is further confirmed by the statistical properties of matching, Heckman, and IV estimators, as resulting from the first and second stage estimations, properties which will be further discussed in Sections 4.2.1 and 4.3.1. We focus therefore our discussion on the bias-corrected returns to education as obtained from the propensity score matching correction method. The main results come from kernel matching with optimal kernel and bandwidth as reported in Appendix Table A5 . 27 We provide returns to education corrected for ability selection bias in column 3 of Table 5 for men and in column 6 for women. The bias correction procedure decreases the returns to post-secondary education when compared to OLS returns, indicating a positive ability selection into higher education. Just like in the OLS case, with the exception of women with trades education, the results are all statistically significant.
Bias-Corrected Returns to Education
For men the bias corrected returns go down to .352 compared to the .452 OLS returns, while college returns go down to .141 compared to the .191 OLS returns. Accounting for selection bias not only lowers the returns for post-secondary education, but, because the ability selection into university is the highest, it also decreases to some extent the puzzlingly large gap between returns to university and college education. However, even taking into account the bias, there is still a 23% difference between the earnings of the two educational groups.This gap seems still too high to justify the preference that many Canadians show for trades or college education over university.
For women, unlike in the OLS case, the returns to university are higher for women than for men once selection bias is accounted for by matching. This result is consistent with the trend in higher enrollment in university for women relative to men which has started by the midnineties, as document for instance in Christofides, Hoy, and Yang (2006) . Once men's selection is corrected by the matching procedure, the returns to college education become higher for women than for men. 28 The higher returns might explain the higher enrollment in college education for women relative to men as indicated in Table 1 . Nevertheless, like in the men's case, even after accounting for the selection bias, a difference of 23% between unioversity and college earnings still remains. Finally, the returns to trades education are very low, which raises the question of why so many women choose this type of education at all.
The education ability bias, as measured by the difference between OLS and matchingcorrected estimates, is lower for women compared to men. One possible explanation can come from the labour supply side. Participation rates for high-school educated women are lower than those for other education categories, especially university educated women, presumably 27 A more detailed discussion on kernel and bandwidth choice and sensitivity to different bandwidths appears in Section 4.2.1.
28 Matching results indicate that there is virtually no selection into this type of education for women.
because women of higher ability face a higher opportunity cost of not participating in the labour market. It is plausible then that high-school educated women who do not participate in the labour force are on the average of lower ability. For the university-educated women this effect is mitigated both by the smaller fraction who do not participate in the labour force and by assortative mating arguments. 29 Therefore, it may be the case that there is an ability differential between high-school and university educated women coming through the labour participation channel that we do not account for. If that were indeed the case, then the OLS returns for women would be higher than our sample estimate, and the bias correction would also be larger and closer to the correction for men. Since we do not correct for selection into the labour force, we can only conjecture what the results would be for the entire women population. Still, we can make a strong case for the returns in the subpopulation of working women we observe in our sample.
The results for log weekly wages reported in Table 6 are consistent with the story told so far. For men, for whom the hours worked do not vary much across education, there are very few differences between the returns to log weekly wages and the log hourly wage results as reported in Table 5 . The same positive ability selection is identified, resulting in smaller returns relative to the OLS ones. For women with university education, because of their higher labour supply relative to the rest of women, returns to weekly wages are higher compared to the returns to log hourly wages, both for OLS and for the bias-corrected matching estimator.
The analysis for log yearly wages, reported in Appendix Table A6 , further reinforces these conclusions. For men the returns to log yearly wages are similar to the returns to hourly and weekly wages, while for women they are larger than the returns to weekly wages, which are in turn larger than the returns to hourly wages. For any measure of wages: hourly, weekly, or yearly, the matching-corrected returns to university and college are higher for women than for men. 
Statistical Properties of Matching Estimators
We can rely on statistical tests to verify, to a certain extent, the appropriateness of each correction method. For matching, the first step requires computing the propensity score which combines in an index measure the covariates Z conditional on which assignment to education can be considered random. This is done in a probit estimation reported in Appendix Tables   A7 and A8 for men and women respectively. Besides the role of the probit model in providing the metric to compare participants and non-participants, the probit results are relevant from a substantive point as well, by giving us an idea about what determines selection into post-secondary education. For both men and women, parental education matters especially for the decision whether to attend university or not. Individuals whose mothers have less than high-school education or whose fathers have any other education than university are less likely to participate in university education. 30 Having more sisters and brothers decreases the probability of a university education for men; the same story applies to men with trades or college education, and to women in all post-secondary education categories, but the coefficients are not statistically significant (except for women with trades education, where the sister dummies are once again significant). In general, living in any other province than Ontario increases the probability of a trades education, and, with few exceptions (not statistically significant) decreases the probability of college or university education for both men and women.
Related to the first stage probit analysis, we can observe that common support does not seem to pose a major problem. Very few observations (ranging from none for men with trades or college education, up to at most 1.5% for women with university education) are lost due to lack of common support. Moreover, the results from the polynomial version of the balancing score test, presented in Appendix Tables A9 and A10, indicate that balancing is almost always achieved in our specification. 31
One final relevant thing for the matching procedure is the bandwidth selection in the kernel estimation, or, similarly, the number of neighbours in the nearest neighbour estimation in the second stage of the propensity score matching procedure. The main numbers we report in matching come from kernel estimation where the kernel and bandwidth have been selected in a leave-one-out cross-validation procedure that minimizes the root mean squared error (RMSE). 32 The optimal kernel and bandwidth choice for each education category are reported in Appendix Table A5 . While the propensity score matching literature has documented in some instances significant sensitivity to the bandwidth choice, this is not the case in our estimation. Appendix Table A11 reports returns to education results from kernel propensity score matching with different bandwidth choices in kernel, as well as different number of neighbours in nearest neighbour matching. All results are remarkably close to those from kernel matching with optimal bandwidths. Matching overall appears to be a stable and appropriate bias correction procedure.
Sensitivity to Heckman and IV Corrections
Sensitivity results from using selection on unobservables correction methods, Heckman and IV, are reported in Table 7 . Compared to the biased OLS, the Heckman correction procedure 31 Since for each covariate Z the null hypothesis tested is that extra conditioning on the participation variable should provide no further information, a successful balancing score should show a small F test statistic and a large P-value, preferably more than 0.10.
32 Details on the candidate kernels and the corresponding RMSE are available from the authors upon request, but for reasons of space we omit them here.
indicates, just like matching, a positive ability selection into post-secondary education. The bias correction is larger for men with trades education and for women with all levels of postsecondary education, and it appears negligible for men with college education. The correction also appears negligible for men with university education in the case of hourly wage outcome only. 33 As a consequence of the small ability bias detected by the Heckman procedure for men, the returns to college are smaller for women than for men when Heckman correction is applied. Moreover, for hourly wages only, the ability-corrected returns to university are smaller for women than for men.
The results from the IV procedure are more puzzling. While not statistically significant, the IV returns indicate a very large negative ability selection bias for men into college education, and, to a lesser extent, for women into university education (for whom returns are also statistically significant).
One should keep in mind that the IV procedure, and also the Heckman correction to some extent, only work if the right set of instruments is available. 34 While we may have compelling arguments in favour of our instruments, one could also find arguments against their validity, for instance that the number of siblings may be still correlated with ability through early childhood intervention effects. We proceed now to investigate the statistical properties of these estimators.
Statistical Properties of Heckman and IV Estimators
Like in matching, the first step in the Heckman correction procedure is a probit model for education choice. 35 Appendix Tables A12 and A13 report in the top panel the first stage probit regression and in the bottom panel the second stage log hourly wage regression corrected for 33 Statistical properties of the Heckman estimator, discussed later on, confirm the bias correction is not significant only for men with college or university education for the hourly wage outcome. Results not reported here also show that for the weekly and yearly wage outcomes the correction is significant for all education groups except for men with college education.
34 Because, unlike IV, the Heckman procedure also exploits the non-linearity embedded in the joint normality assumption, good instruments (exclusion restrictions) are still important for the Heckman correction but less crucial than for the IV case.
35 While in matching probit is only one of the options available in the first step estimation -for instance, logit is also a popular choice to which matching results are not sensitive -the Heckman correction relies on the normality assumption embedded in the probit. selection, for men and women respectively. 36 While we argued that the number of siblings can work as exclusion restriction (or instrument) and therefore must be part of the probit in the Heckman correction, other variables such as parental education may determine both the postsecondary education decision and the wage outcome, and are not good exclusion restrictions, but may be nevertheless part of the probit participation model. 37 For all specifications the estimated coefficient ρσ in front of the correction term λD + λ(1 − D) is negative, indicating therefore a positive ability selection into all categories of post-secondary education for both men and women. While it is significant for men with trades education and for women with all 36 For reasons of space, we do not present here first and second stage regression output for weekly and yearly log wages. These estimation results are available form the authors.
37 A specification which did not include parental education in the first step produced very similar results.
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categories of post-secondary education, it is not significant for men with college or university education. This is consistent with the Heckman corrected results reported in Table 5 which indicate a substantial correction for the returns of men with trades education and for women with all levels of post-secondary education, but little change in the returns of men with college and university education compared to the biased OLS results. 38
The full results from the IV estimations are reported in Appendix Tables A14 and A15 . 39
The first stage equation regresses the endogenous education variable on instruments and on all other exogenous X from the second stage wage equation. 40 The F test for the joint significance of instruments in the first stage estimation indicates we have a weak instruments problem for all education categories except for men and women with university education. Since weak instruments may do more harm then good, we should feel very reluctant to put any emphasis on the IV returns to trades or college education. Indeed, looking at the IV corrected returns for these specifications, they are statistically insignificant. Furthermore, the endogeneity test rejects statistical differences between the OLS estimation and the IV in all cases, including the university returns. While the IV correction for men with university education is in line with the matching and Heckman results, for women it is not: the matching and Heckman procedures identify positive ability selection into university, while IV finds the opposite. Given that statistical tests indicate the IV correction is not particularly successful, we prefer to focus on the other correction results when interpreting the ability selection into post-secondary education.
The Rate of Return to Post-Secondary Education
We also calculate the internal rate of return to college and university education in a similar fashion to Drewes (2006) . The internal rate of return is given by the value of the discount rate 38 Also note that the coefficient on the education dummy from the second stage wage equation does not represent the returns to education, which should instead be computed as
. 39 Like with the Heckman correction, for reasons of space we only present here full estimation coefficients for log hourly wages.
40 Since province of residence is among the exogenous regressors in the wage equation, we could not also use the province of high-school education as an instrument because of collinearity between the province of residence and the province of high-school education. Instead, we used as instrument an indicator whether the province of high-school education is the same as the province of residence.
that makes the relative gain from post-secondary education as compared to high-school equal to its costs, that is, the r that solves
where E i t are the expected earnings at time t by persons with education i = c, u for college and university respectively, and C is the direct cost of education, mainly fees. 41 In Table 8 we report the internal rates of return to college and university education for men and women as implied by our OLS and matching corrected regressions. While Drewes (2006) , whose results we reproduce in the beginning of our table, finds that the rate or return for college and university are not very dissimilar and therefore might explain the high enrollment in college education in Canada, we find a larger difference between the two.
When we account for the effect of post-secondary education on labour supply, we find that the OLS internal rate of return for college education is 11.43% for men and 12.65% for women, while for university it is 13.23% for men and 15.07% for women. 42 The matching internal 41 Our computation differs from the one made by Drewes (2006) in that we explicitly discount the costs, so that C = P n t=0 c t (1+r) t with n = 2 for college and n = 4 for university. 42 If we do not account for the effect of education on labour supply and focus instead on the returns to 28 rates of return are much lower than the OLS ones for men, and somewhat lower for women, consistent with matching accounting for selection bias into education. Nevertheless, the gap between the internal rate or return to college and the internal rate of return to university remains substantial, at about 2% for both men and women, even after taking into account ability selection into education.
Conclusion
Using a dataset rich in information on personal background, the 1994 Canadian General Social Survey (GSS), we provide selection-corrected estimates of the return to schooling. We perform the estimation separately for men and women to allow for a different selection mechanism and wage process for each gender. Among the three estimators implemented to correct for selection bias, propensity score matching, Heckman correction, and IV, we find propensity score matching to be the most reliable one, given identification assumptions and available data. We find the IV estimator to perform rather poorly, despite the fact that ex-ante the instruments had seemed plausible enough. 43 Substantively, our results show positive ability selection into post-secondary education, especially for men. In other words, part of what the OLS estimator identifies as returns to education actually represents returns to innate ability. Once we correct for ability selection bias, the returns to post-secondary education are lower than the OLS numbers would indicate.
For women, propensity score matching indicates a bias correction of a smaller magnitude than for men, which we conjecture may be related to women's selection into labour force participation.
Moreover, we use different labour earnings measures: hourly, weekly, and yearly, in order to separate the effects of education on human capital from those on labour supply. We document that the widely accepted finding of higher OLS returns to university for women holds only when the outcome is measured in terms of weekly or yearly earnings, because universityproductivity, we find substantively lower internal rates of returns for university educated women, given their labour supply response to university education.
43 Since the Heckman estimator relies less heavily on the availability of good instruments, especially if departures from joint normality are small, the Heckman estimator has worked better than the IV in the context of correcting for post-secondary self-selection bias using the Canadian GSS. educated women work more than the high-school educated ones (while this is not the case for men). When we use our preferred measure of hourly wages instead, there is no significant OLS differential in the returns to university between men and women. Nevertheless, once we account for the ability selection into post-secondary education, because we identify a larger selection bias for working men than for working women, the bias-corrected returns are higher for women than for men for all wage measures, including the hourly one.
Once we correct for ability selection bias, the university returns relative to high-school decrease slightly more than the returns to college or trades, for both genders. Because we find evidence of ability selection into all levels of post-secondary education, albeit of different magnitudes, the gap between the returns to trades or college and university decreases only slightly once ability selection is corrected for. Therefore, ability selection can account only for some of the differential returns between a university and non-university post-secondary education degrees. The large gap that remains may be perhaps due to differences in human capital technology between community colleges and universities.
We also compute internal rates of return to education, and we find somewhat lower rates or return for college compared to university, even after accounting for ability differences. We conclude that the high enrollment in community colleges in Canada represents a puzzle not justified by the lower returns generated by a non-university post-secondary education. Moreover, while internal rates of return can be illustrative of the education investment decisions faced by individuals, the computation is very sensitive to more or less ad-hoc constraints imposed by researchers, in particular relating to the duration of study and the direct costs of education.
To consistently explain how students select themselves into different educational programs, and how human capital gets accumulated, we need the discipline brought on by a full estimation of a structural model. Such a model should account for the present value of costs and benefits of human capital accumulation in a heterogeneous population. This is our next line of research. 
